City of San Marcos
Work Session Meeting - Final
City Council
Tuesday, April 21, 2020

3:00 PM

Virtual Meeting

Due to COVID-19, this will be a virtual meeting. To view the meeting please go to
www.sanmarcostx.gov/videos or watch on Grande channel 16 or Spectrum channel 10.

I. Call To Order
II. Roll Call
PRESENTATIONS
1.

Receive Staff presentation, and hold discussion, regarding an update on Fiscal Year 2020
financial strategy and planning in response to the COVID-19 health crisis, Fiscal Year 2020
Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) Projects, as well as, an update on the issuance of bonded
debt to provide funding for the projects, and provide direction to Staff.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
2.

Executive Session in accordance with the following Government Code Sections:
A. §551.071 - Consultation with Attorney regarding: Legal considerations of an
anti-discrimination ordinance; and acquisition of property in Downtown San Marcos for
public use
B. Section § 551.072 - Real Property: to receive a staff briefing and deliberation
regarding acquisition of property in Downtown San Marcos for public use

III. Adjournment.
POSTED ON THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 2020 @ 8:00 PM
TAMMY K. COOK, INTERIM CITY CLERK
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City of San Marcos

630 East Hopkins
San Marcos, TX 78666

Legislation Text
File #: ID#20-194, Version: 1
AGENDA CAPTION:

Receive Staff presentation, and hold discussion, regarding an update on Fiscal Year 2020 financial
strategy and planning in response to the COVID-19 health crisis, Fiscal Year 2020 Capital
Improvement Plan (CIP) Projects, as well as, an update on the issuance of bonded debt to provide
funding for the projects, and provide direction to Staff.
Meeting date: April 21, 2020
Department: Melissa Neel, Assistant Finance Director
Amount & Source of Funding
Funds Required: Click or tap here to enter text.
Account Number: Click or tap here to enter text.
Funds Available: Click or tap here to enter text.
Account Name: Click or tap here to enter text.
Fiscal Note:
Prior Council Action: Click or tap here to enter text.
City Council Strategic Initiative: [Please select from the dropdown menu below]
Stormwater
City Facilities
Choose an item.
Comprehensive Plan Element (s): [Please select the Plan element(s) and Goal # from dropdown menu
below]
☐ Economic Development - Choose an item.
☐ Environment & Resource Protection - Choose an item.
☐ Land Use - Choose an item.
☐ Neighborhoods & Housing - Choose an item.
☒ Parks, Public Spaces & Facilities - Choose an item.
☐ Transportation - Choose an item.
☐ Not Applicable
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File #: ID#20-194, Version: 1
Master Plan: [Please select the corresponding Master Plan from the dropdown menu below (if applicable)]
Choose an item.

Background Information:
The City Manager issued a cost reduction memo on March 17, 2020 outlining measures to contain cost.
Another memo on April 3, 2020 was sent to council outlining the city’s financial policy, and proactive measure
needed to manage projected revenue shortfalls.
The first year of the 10-year CIP is approved by City Council with the adoption of the budget each year. The
bonded debt to fund these projects is traditionally issued in the spring after property taxes are collected. Prior
to the debt issuance, projects are reviewed for several items:
·

Is the project ready to move forward or should it be deferred?

·

Does the project need additional funding?

·

Are there new projects that have become necessary after the adoption of the CIP Plan?

·

Are there alternative funding sources besides debt funding?

·

Are previously deferred projects ready for funding?

When this review is complete, the total amount of bonded debt required to fund the projects is calculated and
a notice of intent to issue debt is published to inform the public of the planned debt sale. In addition to the
steps outlined above, CIP projects have been reviewed for potential deferment due to the current COVID-19
health crisis.
During this work session staff will present an update on FY 2020 financial strategy and planning, FY 2020
approved CIP Projects, proposed deferred projects, and debit issuance required to fund all projects.
Council Committee, Board/Commission Action:
Click or tap here to enter text.
Alternatives:
Click or tap here to enter text.
Recommendation:
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MEMO
TO:

The Honorable Mayor and City Council

FROM: Bert Lumbreras, City Manager
DATE:

April 21, 2020

RE :

FY20 Strategies to Address Revenue Shortfalls

When working through the financial management of an unknown situation of this magnitude, the goal is
to have a well-developed plan to react to the worst projected conditions while simultaneously ensuring
the organization can effectively serve our community without undue fear and that programs and
services are implemented in a fiscally responsible manner. Because there is a two-month delay in
receiving sales tax receipts, we still do not know the exact impact the current COVID-19 pandemic will
have on our sales tax revenue. However, through discussions with our regional peers, consultants, and
other experts, we know our revenue will decrease significantly. Sales tax revenue accounts for 44% of
the general fund revenue. Through sound financial management practices, we have developed a series
of strategies to meet the demands this crisis will place on our current fiscal year budget.
We learned lessons from prior recessions. After the attacks on the World Trade Center Towers in 2001,
the City Council developed a robust financial policy that guides decisions if the City’s projected revenues
significantly decline during the budget year. We grew our fund balance to 25% of our General Fund
recurring operating costs. While the COVID-19 emergency has created more urgency to our plans, we
were already planning for financial constraints in FY 2021 due to the passage of Senate Bill 2 approved
by the State Legislature last year.
During the April 21st work session, the City’s Financial Advisor, Dan Wegmiller of Specialized Public
Finance, will present the five (5) issues rating agencies review as cities undergo these unprecedented
times. One of the strongest elements is the management of the circumstances and finances both in the
short and long term. We will present a plan that addresses our budgetary needs for the remainder of
the fiscal year, understanding some decisions may have further challenges in the next fiscal year, if not
the next two fiscal years.
The proposed plan we are presenting, is that: a plan. The plan has three phases, with each level
building upon the other. Currently, these are scenarios using the best tools we have to estimate the
unknown extent of the shortfall. We have already started to implement the first phase. Given our
analysis and discussion with our peers, we are confident our sales tax revenues will fall short of budget
by at least 20%.
The proposed plan we are recommending is conservative. This means we make no assumptions about
any additional revenues we may receive from the federal or state government. We do believe some of
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our costs will be reimbursed. However, we also know any possible reimbursement will not happen
rapidly. We will most likely have to carry a majority of these costs for a period of time.
In addition, the proposed plan is dynamic. We must demonstrate the range of alternatives to be
considered, particularly should our decreases exceed 25%. We must build confidence with Council, our
employees, and other community partners that we are planning responsibly for both the short term and
the long-term consequences of this exceedingly difficult environment. Also, it is very possible that we
will have different tools available to us as we proceed through this process.
As the attached powerpoint presentation illustrates, our proposed plan consists of three phases for
reducing our current operating budget as well as Capital Improvement Program (CIP) changes. The
worst case assumption, at this point, is the City could experience a loss of more than 25% of our sales
tax receipts, or over $10 Million, for current fiscal year.
The City’s financial policy states in Section V: Budgetary Sales Tax Revenue Shortfall Contingency Plan,
that we will begin to address any sales tax shortfall at various revenue levels. We are currently planning
for a 20% shortfall in sales tax revenues for a total of $6.4 Million. As described in my March 17th memo
to Council, we proactively implemented budget reductions that follow the tenets of the financial policy.
This is the beginning of Phase I reductions.
Phase I
The Phase I strategy was further outlined in the April 3rd staff memo to Council. It assumes we will have
only a 20% decrease in our sales tax revenues. As such, the largest savings we can achieve is through a
managed hiring program for a savings of $2.3 Million.
Also noted in the April 3rd memo to Council is the fact that we have already delayed the non-civil service
merit and cost of living increases until further evaluation and notice. In June, we will receive April sales
tax numbers. At that time, we will assess if budget capacity allows non-civil service pay increases
toward the end of the fiscal year. If increases are implemented, they will not be retroactive to April 1st.
An important reminder is that civil service employees received their FY 2020 increases in October 2019
in accordance with their meet and confer agreements. The civil service 2021 pay increases are to be
effective in October 2020. Depending upon the severity and longevity of this event, this is a topic we
will have to discuss with Council and the associations if we continue to experience a significant level of
revenue reductions.
In Phase I, the second largest reduction is the lowering of our street overlay program by $1 Million.
Budget reductions from the aforementioned strategies are $4.725 Million.
To close the gap between $6.4 Million target amount needed and the $4.725 Million amount identified
as part of the Phase I strategies, we are also recommending an increase to the utility franchise fee from
seven percent (7%) to eight percent (8%). This will generate $900,000. In addition, we will work with
departments to achieve additional operations savings of $475,000 to achieve these reductions. The
following table highlights the changes.
Phase I revenue loss (20%):
Reductions:
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($6,400,000)
5,500,000

Franchise Fees
Total

900,000
$6,400,000

Phase II
If our sales tax revenues come in 25% lower than budgeted estimates, it will be necessary to implement
Phase II strategies to further reduce our expenditures. A 25% reduction in revenues translates into a
$8.0 Million shortfall. If this occurs, our recommendation is to use a portion of our General Fund
balance to close the gap. If we take approximately 2% from Fund Balance, it would provide $1.6 Million
to achieve the $8.0 Million shortfall needed. We would only use the minimum amount needed to
balance the budget.
While we understand there may be concerns about using General Fund fund balance, we recommend
using cash for two primary reasons. First, investment returns are extremely low at this point. As you will
see in Phase III, we can use short-term borrowing, but we recommend using cash in lieu of spending
money for interest costs. Second, reserves are intended to be used in emergencies such as this crisis.

Phase II revenue loss (25%):
Phase I Reductions:
Use of General Fund Balance (2%)
Total

($8,000,000)
6,400,000
1,600,000
$8,000,000

Phase III
Phase III reduction strategies would need to be implemented, if we experience a revenue shortfall in
excess of 25%. This would mean that social distancing continues and it requires longer than June of this
year to recover from this economic downturn. If that contingency occurs, the next options will require
two major decision points.
The plan will be to first issue $2 Million in short-term borrowing for equipment. Each fiscal year, we use
capital outlay monies to purchase equipment. If we instead incur debt to meet those needs, we then
have cash to use for operating expenses. If we implement this strategy, we will have to make debt
service payments in subsequent years to repay the debt.
Issuing debt is not our first option. However, Standard and Poor’s does believe aligning the cost of an
asset over its life is a sound financial decision. Also, interest rates are exceedingly low, and borrowing
provides management time to consider any service level reductions. Finally, call features can be a
feature of short-term debt. This means that should we have to implement this strategy, we can build an
option to retire this debt as quickly as possible.
The second major decision would be to begin to reduce service level costs. Staff members throughout
the organization are already considering ways to reduce service level costs. They have been considering
this for the FY 2021 budget. This crisis simply moves the schedule to June instead of August. We do not
have those ideas for you as of this writing, but as the schedule below illustrates, we have a plan to
return to you for further discussion and direction. Also, this evaluation will include discussions with our
external partners on ways we can share in meeting these gaps as part of our “subject to appropriations”
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clauses in our current agreements, including our Economic Development and Chapter 380 agreements.
In Phase I as part of our current strategies, staff is compiling the list of external agency funding for
further analysis in case City financial obligations need to be re-arranged or deferred if we reach Phase III.
Phase III revenue loss >
($10,000,000)
Phase I Reductions:
6,400,000
Phase II Use of GF Balance
1,600,000
Short Term Borrowing for Equipment 2,000,000
Total
$10,000,000
Phase III is truly dependent upon the level of loss we experience through this pandemic and how quickly
our revenues recover. If the loss is greater than $10 Million, we would have to use up to a maximum of
five percent (5%) of our General Fund balance. If our revenue shortfall is significantly more than 25%,
we will make up the difference with service level reductions.
Capital Improvements Program (CIP) Changes
In addition to the immediate reductions, we have other long-term considerations. Another
recommendation is to lower our CIP expenditures. By decreasing our CIP projects, we lower the amount
of debt the City is required to borrow. This reduces our future debt service costs and provides more
flexibility in FY 2021 and budgets beyond. This will be particularly important if we have to restore
monies to our General Fund reserves or make payments for short-term borrowing.
The proposal in the attached powerpoint decreases our CIP expenditures in every Fund. In the General
Fund, we are proposing to lower the CIP by approximately $4.7 Million. This will decrease our future
General Fund debt service obligation by more than $315,000 annually. The total reductions
recommended here will decrease the costs for all Funds. We have not completed the analysis of the
savings with our financial advisor, but the lower debt service payments will be helpful in the recovery
period between 2021 and 2022.
HOT Tax Shortfalls
Staff is also continuously monitoring hotel occupancy tax (HOT) revenues. We anticipate a revenue
shortfall of $1.2 Million. To address this shortfall, staff has made reductions to tourism, advertising,
marketing and art expenditures. In addition, we are working with General Fund and Enterprise Fund
departments to see if there are essential vacant positions employees from HOT can fill on a temporary
basis. There may need to be additional adjustments to expenses in HOT funds depending upon how
long the revenue shortfalls continue. We will make additional adjustments as necessary.
In summary, the most important elements are when will we know the extent of our revenue shortfalls
and when we make decisions about the next steps.
•
•
•

May 26: Financial Update and FY21 Budget Workshop. We will have March sales tax revenue by
this date providing us some indication the extent this emergency impacted us.
June 30: Financial Update and FY21 Budget workshop. We will have April sales tax information
at this time. We will know if we are addressing a problem larger than 20% shortfall.
July: If we need to make budget reductions, we will schedule a mid-July workshop to discuss the
options.
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•

August 13: Discussion of the FY21 proposed budget.

The City has faced difficult financial times in the last decade, and sadly, we will again. While it seems
overused to say these are unusual conditions, every economic circumstance is different. We have to
adjust to every situation. The Council’s adopted financial policy ensures we are meeting these
challenges with transparency, diligence and structure.
We look forward to discussing the proposed strategies with you during the April 21st work session.
Please let me know if you have questions.
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Seeking Council Direction
The work session will layout overall economic outlook and
long-term strategy in response to the COVID-19 global
pandemic.

Seeking Council direction on recommended financial
considerations needed to balance current fiscal year
operating budgets and long-term CIP and debt
assumptions.
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Economic Outlook
Dan Wegmiller
Managing Director
512.820.6086
dan@spfmuni.com
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Future Credit Rating Considerations
•Areas that Rating Agencies focus on are Economy, Financial Performance, Debt
Levels and Management
•Current situation will put primary focus on the Management aspect
•Management has been a key factor for the City in attaining a very strong Bond
rating of AA from Standard & Poor’s (S&P)
•Sales tax concentration has always been a point to address during rating
meetings and through the years, and economic cycles, the City has done a very
good job of mitigating the concentration issue
•The same management focus can be applied to COVID-19 related issues and
help address any rating concerns
•Forecasted financial impact scenarios including General Fund balance estimates
– 3-5 years
•Identify areas to trim or adjust – eliminate or stretch out expenditures/funding
•If General Fund balance is used then identify strategies to rebuild the GF
balance back to Council policy levels
•Reductions in fund balance to levels near 20% could avoid a potential
downgrade in rating if economic conditions improve, the major contributors to
sales tax and HOT are back up and operating and a clear plan for GF rebuilding
is identified
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Future Credit Rating Considerations
– Cont.
•Large municipal sectors are on Negative Outlook
•It is meant to communicate to investors that some issuers may face
downward credit pressure from the current situation despite previously
strong positions
•Management, Scenarios and Plans are the keys to working with S&P
through the credit review process in the future
•Rating changes typically occur after financial results materialize
•Credit ratings are a subjective process built through various criteria and
finalized by committee votes within the credit rating agencies therefore
their outcomes are difficult to predict
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Preliminary Current Refunding
Opportunity
Preliminary Refunded Bonds

Projected Annual Savings

Interest
Issue
Series 2010 GO Ref

Maturities
2021 - 2023

Rates
4.00%

Callable
Beginning

Fiscal

8/15/2020

2020

6,310,000

8/15/2020

6,460,000
$ 16,460,000

8/15/2020

Amount
$ 3,690,000

Series 2011 Comb Tax & Rev CO 2021 - 2031 3.00% - 4.00%
Series 2011 GO Ref

2021 - 2030 3.00% - 4.00%

Preliminary Summary of Results
Est. Par Amount of Refunding Bonds

$ 16,870,000

Est. True Interest Cost (TIC)

Year
$

Existing

Post-Ref

Net D/S

Net D/S

Est.
Savings

3,662,266 $

3,434,560

$

2021

3,392,481

2,687,400

227,706

2022

3,406,131

3,395,400

10,731

2023

3,275,881

3,263,300

12,581

2024

2,045,938

2,037,600

8,338

2025

1,049,556

1,040,200

9,356

2026

1,051,031

1,047,000

4,031

2027

1,055,400

1,048,300

7,100

2028

1,057,400

1,054,200

3,200

705,081

2.000%

2029

1,060,800

1,054,600

6,200

Est.Total Debt Service Savings

$ 1,001,125

2030

1,057,600

1,054,600

3,000

Est. Net Present Value Savings ($)

$

2031

728,000

724,200

Net Present Value Savings (%)

980,435
5.956%

$ 22,842,484 $ 21,841,360 $

3,800
1,001,125

Note: Preliminary refunding analysis for purposes of illustration only. Analysis assumes a June 2020 delivery.
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Bank Placement Sale Method
•Sell the General Obligation Refunding Bonds through a competitive bank
placement
•The Bank Placement market has historically been strong in Texas
•Banks continue to be a strong player in today’s current situation
•Banks perform their own due diligence so do not require an update to the
City’s existing rating
•A Term Sheet is prepared in place of a full-blown Offering Document
•The City has the ability to reject all bids if they do not compare well to the
current open market (negotiated and open market competitive sales)

•This method is also available for potential short-term
funding needs of the City
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Refunding Bond Issuance Timeline
City of San Marcos, Texas
$16.7MM General Obligation Refunding Bonds, Series 2020
Timeline of Events – Competitive Placement Sale
Tuesday, April 21, 2020*

City Council meeting to discuss General Obligation Refunding
Bond issuance timeline.

Wednesday, April 29, 2020

The Term Sheet is distributed to potential bidders.

Friday, May 15, 2020

Bids received by SPFI on the Refunding Bond issue.

Tuesday, May 19, 2020*

The City Council considers adopting an ordinance authorizing the
issuance of Refunding Bonds.

Wednesday, June 10, 2020

Delivery Date. The City receives funds from the Purchaser of the
Refunding Bonds to pay off the outstanding debt.

*Official City Council Meeting.
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CURRENT ENVIRONMENT
Financial Policies
•
•

Provide strategic guidance
Well defined reserve and spending direction

Dynamic Environment
•
•
•
•

Sales tax revenue reporting received two months in arrears
Federal and State governments are working to define possible programs
to support local governments
Gathering information from all sources, but every city has different factors
Planning with lack of historical data
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PLAN
Flexibility
•

Must remain flexible; but simultaneously being clear with policy makers,
staff, and other partners regarding our direction

Timing of Information
•

It is possible once we gain more information and knowledge, we may
have different options. For example: It is conservative. We make no
assumptions about receiving monies from other governmental agencies.

Transparency
•

The phased approach presented appears to contain
hard breakpoints. However, we will remain fluid with transparency and
communication.
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Financial Policy
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Financial Policy
Sales Tax Revenue Shortfall
Fund Balance set at 25%

$9.5 | $8.0
25%

Budgetary Sales Tax Revenue
Shortfall Contingency Plan

$7.6 | $6.4
20%

Necessary measures in the event of a
catastrophic event

$3.8 | $3.2
10%

Cost reduction measures
implemented March 17th

$1.9 | $1.6
5%

Strategies for Revenue Shortfall
memo to council – April 3rd

$38 | $32
gross

net

(in millions)

Structured financial policy allows for sound financial decisions that are in
the best interest of the City so we can optimally serve our community
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COVID-19 Financial Strategy
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COVID-19 Financial Strategy

(20%)

(25%)

>(25%)

Phase I

Phase II

Phase III

Should businesses reopen
June 1, sales tax revenue
shortfall $6.4M net

Should businesses not
open by June or shortfall
exceed projections,
Sales tax revenue shortfall
$8.0M net

Should social distancing
measures be extended,
fewer businesses
reopen, other unforeseen
revenue impacts, sales
tax revenue shortfall
exceeds 25% + $8.0M
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COVID-19 Financial Strategy
Implementation has started
General Fund FY20 - O&M
Implemented Initiatives

Revenue

Phase I: Net revenue shortfall

($6,400,000)

Expense

Cost Reduction Measures Implemented March 17th
Managed Hiring Program

$2,300,000

April ‘20 Merit/COLA delayed

$500,000

Capital Outlay (non-essential)

$500,000

Homebuyer Incentive & BIG Grant

$50,000

Dues, Subscriptions, Supplies

$200,000

Professional Development, Travel, Meals

$250,000

Departmental Line Item Reductions

$475,000

Facility Repairs (non-critical)

$225,000

Street overlay
Phase I: Estimated cost reductions

$1,000,000
$5,500,000
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COVID-19 Financial Strategy
General Fund FY20 – O&M
Phase I Consideration
Phase I: Net Revenue Shortfall 20%

Revenue
($6,400,000)

Estimated cost reduction

$5,500,000

Consideration: Increase utility franchise
fees from 7% to 8%
Phase I: Summary @ 20% Shortfall

Expense

$900,000
($6,400,000)

$6,400,000
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COVID-19 Financial Strategy
General Fund FY20 – O&M
Phase II & III Considerations

Revenue

Phase II: Net Revenue Shortfall 25%

($8,000,000)

Expense

Consideration: Fund Balance: Recommend
use of General Fund Reserves of:
Phase II: Summary @ 25% Shortfall
Phase III: Net Revenue Shortfall > 25%

$1,600,000
($8,000,000)

$8,000,000

($10,000,000)

Consideration: Issue short-term tax notes
for capital outlay
Use of the Fund Balance reserves

$2,000,000
TBD

Consideration: Service Level
Reductions/Changes
Consideration: of External Agency Funding,
Ch. 380 Agreements
Phase III: Summary > 25% Shortfall

TBD
TBD
($10,000,000)

$10,000,000

* Replenish Fund Balance with incremental increases each year over a three year period
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COVID-19 Financial Strategy
General Fund FY20 – O&M
Summary of Phased Finance Strategy

Revenue

Expense

Phase I: Summary @ 20% Shortfall

($6,400,000)

$6,400,000

Phase II: Summary @ 25% Shortfall

($8,000,000)

$8,000,000

Phase III: Summary > 25% Shortfall

($10,000,000)

$10,000,000
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COVID-19 Financial Strategy

Debt Service - Adjustments
Defer capital projects from $9M to
reduce current year debt issuance
Debt Refunding – General Fund

Reduction in Debt
Service FY21

Reduction in Debt

$335,500

$5,013,000

$75,000

$1,200,000
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COVID-19 Financial Strategy

Other Fund Considerations
Hotel Occupancy Tax revenue shortfall

Revenue

($1,200,000)

HOT program reductions –
Tourism, advertising, marketing, art

$600,000

Consideration: supplement personnel
cost from General Fund
Enterprise Fund revenue shortfall
Use of existing fund balance

Expense

$600,000
($300,000)
$300,000
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COVID-19 Financial Strategy
Seeking Direction from Council

Expense

General Fund: Financial Considerations
Phase I: Increase utility franchise fees from 7% to 8%

$900,000

Phase II: Fund Balance @ 2%

$1,600,000

Phase III: Issue short-term tax notes for capital outlay

$2,000,000

Phase III: Service Level Reductions/Changes
Phase III: External Agency Funding, Ch. 380 Agreements
Hotel Occupancy: supplement personnel cost from General
Fund

TBD
TBD
$600,000
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Next Steps
1

May 26: FY20 Financial Update & FY21 Budget Workshop

2

June 30: FY20 Financial Update & FY21 Budget Workshop

3

4

2nd Reading & Budget
Aug 13: Budget Workshop FY21 Proposed
Budget
Adoption,
Sept 15

Sept 15: 2nd Reading & Budget Adoption
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CIP & Debt Issuance
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CIP & Financial Strategy

CIP is Long-Term investment.
It impacts future revenues
and costs.

Revenues pay for O&M and
annual debt service.

Debt payments begin the year after
debt issuance.

$1 Million debt ~ $67,000 annual
payment
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Capital Improvement Plan Process

Projects identified throughout the
year and submitted for inclusion.

Budget Policy, City Council
Initiatives, Rate and Debt capacity
frame staff recommendation process.

City Council adopts first year of 10-yr
plan with annual budget.

Final funding for adopted CIP occurs
with debt sale in Spring of FY.

Prior to Spring issuance adopted
projects can access funds through
reimbursement process

Debt issuance varies from adopted
CIP amount based upon funding
readiness.
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FY2020 CIP
Adopted with 2020 Budget
General
Wastewater
Water
Electric
Stormwater






Original Issue

$8,165,000

$10,355,000

$13,531,000

$6,676,000

$8,930,000

$6,830,000

$15,761,247

$12,007,426

$3,775,000

$4,930,000

General Funds Original Issue change due to addition of deferred 2019 projects ready for funding.
Wastewater change due to cash funding, use of impact fees and project design delays.
Water change due to cash funding and use of impact fees.
Electric change due to updated costs and cash funding.
Stormwater change due to addition of differed 2019 funding.
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FY2020 COVID CIP
Original Issue

Additional Deferments

$10,355,000

-$4,713,000

Wastewater

$6,676,000

-$140,000

Water

$6,830,000

-$510,000

$12,007,426

-$1,749,426

$4,930,000

-$955,000

General

Electric
Stormwater
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General Fund Reductions
Description

Issue Amount

Decrease

Airport – City Facilities

$100,000

$50,000

Animal Shelter Imps

$400,000

$300,000

Cemetery Land/Imp

$700,000

$158,000

City Parking Lots

$150,000

$150,000

City Facility Renovations

$400,000

$225,000

City Park ADA Playground

$750,000

$750,000

$50,000

$50,000

$150,000

$150,000

Dunbar Education Bldg.

$25,000

$25,000

Fiber Optic Extension

$80,000

$80,000

Guadalupe St. Imps.

$1,000,000

$500,000

Purgatory Creek Imp

$1,750,000

$1,100,000

Sessom/Academy Inter.

$850,000

$775,000

Staples/DeZavala
Intersection

$100,000

$100,000

Storage Area Network

$200,000

$200,000

Transportation Oversize

$100,000

$100,000

Critical City Security
Downtown Improvements

 Projects in construction
NOT reduced.
 Design underway NOT
reduced. Evaluated for
construction deferment.
 Funding to meet
minimum need or defer
project start.

Total Decrease = $4,713,000

30

FY2020 COVID CIP
Fund
General

Original
Issuance

FY20 COVID
Revised

$10,355,000

$5,742,000

Wastewater

$6,676,000

$6,616,000

Water

$6,830,000

$6,570,000

Electric

$12,007,426

$10,308,000

$4,930,000

$3,975,000

Stormwater

Debt Issuance
$14,000,000
$12,000,000
$10,000,000
$8,000,000
$6,000,000
$4,000,000
$2,000,000
$0

General

Wastewater
Pre COVID

Water

Electric

Stormwater

FY20 Revised
31

Council CIP/Debt Direction

Does Council want to defer
debt as a COVID response?

Does Council agree with the debt
issuance amount?

Is there any Council direction on the
FY 21 CIP?

Other direction?

32

Bert Lumbreras
City Manager

Thank
You

Stephanie Reyes
Assistant City Manager

Victoria Runkle
Interim Director of Finance

Melissa Neel
Assistant Director of Finance

Laurie Moyer
Director of Engineering/CIP
33

4/14/2020

FY 2020 Debt Sale CIP Project List
Project
ID

Project Name

Project Description

FUND

FY 19
ADOPTED/
DEFERED

FY20
ADDOPTED

FY20 Original FY20 Revised
Debt
(Debt)

653

Airport ‐ City Facilities

Improvements to city owned facitlities at Airport

General

$

100,000 $

$

50,000

159

Airport ‐ Routine Maintenance
Grant Match

50/50 match with TxDOT for routine airport maintenance; move into
operating cost in 2022

General

$

50,000 $

50,000 $

50,000

C9

Airport Hanger Project

$

70,000 $

70,000 $

70,000

12

Animal Shelter ‐ Short Term Imps

$

400,000 $

750

Bugg Lane Alley

Construct city owned box hangar (70x115) at the Kilo Development Area by General
SH21 and Airport Drive. Construction of the hangar will increase revenues at
the airport. City will provide 10% match to federal funds. City requested the
project to TxDOT in 2015. Additional funding needed due to original
estimates from 2015 and cost of construction increasing.
2019 funding: Short term repairs such as; Roof, kennels, paint, relocation & General
expansion of euthanasia room, HVAC, ceiling tile replacement is required for
state compliance. 2020 Funding: Acquire and set a modular building to
relocate administrative offices. Remodel current administrative space for
adoption center and medical space.
Alley between Barbara and Conway, from Bugg Lane to Highline does not
General
drain and it is causing the road to fall apart.

$

35,000 $

616

Cemetery Land Acquisition

$

700,000 $

700,000

$

542,000

475

City Facilities HVAC Replacement

The City's cemetery is nearing capacity. Acquisition of adjacent property or General
the development of an additional cemetery is required. Some funding will
come from cemetery perpetual fund. Razing 4 houses and rehabilitating 1
house for an office. Survey of property for platting, new fence, road ways,
electric lines and water lines. Construction of infrastructure. First year
funding is for demo of buildings, 2nd year funding is for master plan, 3rd year
is for construction.
HVAC Replacement for City Facilities at multiple locations. Activity Center, General
Price Center. 2021 Will begin replacement of SECO units (installed 2011/12)
over multiple years.

$

250,000 $

250,000

$

250,000

169

City Facility Parking Lots

Repave/restripe all City parking facilities based upon condition, with drainage General
improvements as needed. Locations include; Activity Center, Grant Harris,
Cock House, Nature Center, CVB and park parking lots. Includes WQ ponds.
Will coordinate with project #358 ‐ Downtown SmartCode. Funding for this
project is split over multiple years.

$

150,000 $

150,000

526

City Facility Renovations

Renovations to current city facilities. FY2019 funds include: Activity Center
General
Pool $230k, Municipal Bldg. Awnings $15k, Library water damaged areas, wall
paper and paint $30k, Pub Svs Roof $25k, CVB Bldg. ADA Door $15k, Grant
Harris structural repairs, parking lot, awning, painting $200k, Rec Hall HVAC
Replacement $15k, Fire Sta #1 roof replacement, HVAC and plumbing repairs
$50k, FS#2 HVAC and plumbing $15k, FS#3 HVAC and plumbing $15k, FS#5
roof repairs, HVAC, Electrical, Plumbing $55k. Dunbar Center FY 20 paint,
flooring and ADA restrooms $150k. Fish hatchery building concrete, deck
ADA improvements $80k. Price center interior improvements $100k.

$

450,000 $

450,000

$

225,000

438

City Park ‐ ADA Playground

Improve City Park playground to insure ADA compliance.

General

$

750,000 $

750,000

667

Critical Facility Security

Security access control and video security for city facility security needs.

General

$

50,000 $

50,000

415

Downtown Alley Reconstruction

$

60,000 $

60,000 $

60,000

712

Downtown Pedestrian Safety &
Comfort Improvements

Reconstruct the alleys between LBJ and Guadalupe from Hopkins to
General
University, approx. 1200 LF. Kissing Alley from University to Hopkins will
occur first in 2020 and 2021. Remaining alley's will occur in 2025/2027.
Pavers will be used in Kissing Alley and the remaining alleys will have
reconstructed asphalt paving. Both alleys between Hopkins and Hutchison
will convert to underground electrical and telecom. Possible TIRZ funding.
May include green infrastructure. Electric will need a place for transformer
(acquisition needed) in Kissing Alley.
Sidewalk, Curbs, landscaping, trees, pedestrian lighting (250 light poles) and General
32 signals, pavement markings, signage, wayfinding and place making
improvements in focused (smaller) areas to improve safety, aesthetics, act as
a demonstration project to encourage private development/participation.

150,000 $

200,000 $

150,000

C739

Dunbar Education Building Rehab

$

25,000 $

25,000

582

E. Aquarena Springs Drive
Reconstruction

Rehab of the old home economic education building at the Dunbar center.
General
Consider adding/converting to public restroom.
This is a safety project to reconstruct E. Aquarena Springs Drive at the curve General
to super elevate the road to decrease accidents in this area. The road is
currently super elevated in the wrong direction. This project will also address
stormwater issues in the area.

$

25,000

69

Fiber Optic Infrastructure
Expansions

$

80,000 $

62

Fire Department Replacement
Engine (52‐614)
Fire Department Replacement
Ladder Truck (52‐300)
Fire Station #2 ‐ New Road

Purchase the required fiber optic equipment to expand fiber ring. Locations General
for expansion include the PSAP ($35k), Airport, Gary Sports Complex, Surface
Water Treatment Plant, Electric Substations.
Replace Fire Engine. 2007 Smeal Pumper at Station 2
General
Replacement of Ladder Truck at Station #5

General

102
724

336

$

100,000

400,000

$

100,000

35,000 $

35,000

80,000

$

785,000 $

785,000

$

250,000 $

250,000 $

250,000

The City is responsible for constructing the road or a portion the road to the General
new Fire Station #2 site, located inside the La Cima development. Tentatively,
the developer has offered to provide the design for the road. It is possible
that we may only need to construct a portion of the roadway.

$

300,000 $

300,000 $

300,000

Gary Softball Complex Renovation‐ Renovate existing softball fields at Gary Complex. Improvements needed to General
Existing Fields
update the 30 year old facility and meet ADA requirements. New concession
stand, restrooms, need parking renovations/expansion, drainage and fire
access.

$

600,000 $

600,000 $

600,000

1
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FY 2020 Debt Sale CIP Project List
Project
ID

Project Name

Project Description

FUND

500,000

$

350,000 $

350,000 $

350,000

Rehabilitate existing wastewater lines along Kingwood and Sherwood
General
Streets. Approx. 1800 LF total. Reconstruction of streets and stormwater. The
existing water line is needed due to the line being undersized and does not
provide fire coverage. Install stormwater channel to Willow Springs Creek.
DMP#50 Construct cul‐de‐sac at the end of Sherwood. Possible new
sidewalks. May include ROW acquisition.

$

70,000 $

70,000 $

70,000

General

$

300,000

Provide 2‐3 ADA access points along the San Marcos River in city parks.

General

$

500,000 $

500,000 $

500,000

Public Svs/Comm Svs Complex –
Technology Infrastructure Fiber &
Monopole tower
Purgatory Creek Improvements Ph
1

Install fiber to new facility and a monopole for wireless connectivity to
electric substations. Coordinate with proj #132

General

150,000

150,000

C521

Sessom Creek Bank Stabilization
And Wastewater Replacement
From N.LBJ to Canyon Road

C419

Sessom/Academy Intersection
Improvements

c476

Sheltered Bus Stops

430

Staples Rd 12" Water Line

Creek bank eroding and undermining roadway from intersection of Loquat to
dead end of Canyon. Roadway may need to be replaced. Exposed 12"
waterline in creek. Culvert at Canyon/Loquat intersection needs to be
upgraded. Project may need to be given priority before roadway is
compromised. Install 2,000 LF of 8" & 15" wastewater mostly by bore along
Sessom between N LBJ and Canyon/Loquat. Repair Sessom Creek
Remediation Sites 9 & 10 as identified by RPS. Demonstration project for
additional EAA Upper San Marcos Watershed Protection plan funding for
erosion.
Stormwater improvements along Sessom Drive from Yale to Comanche.
Abandon a storm drain that currently runs through private property. Mill and
overlay within utility improvements. Water and Wastewater replacement
within project limits. Improvements and cost participation will be
coordinated with development and TX State and with Drainage Master Plan
#31. Previously approved funding in FY2015 and FY2016.
In 2012 the City became a Small Urban Transit District. The City contracts
with CARTS to provide transit service. CARTS has 160 stops, and only 4 are
covered. This project will improve bus stops throughout the city based on
the Strategic Plan completed in 2014. The cost will cover improvements to
approx. 4 shelters and 3 pads per year.
Construct 7000 LF of new 12" line in Staples Road from existing 12” water
line at Lago Vista to Old Bastrop Road. Within the project limits, we will
swap Crystal Clear Water Supply Corporation customers into our CCN. This
project is required per the City's agreement with Crystal Clear to swap
portions of CCN's and to strengthen the City's water supply. Intersection
safety improvements and sidewalks at DeZavala and Staples Road.

641

Storage Area Network (SAN)
replacement ‐ IT

C583

Transportation Oversize

594

Hopkins Street Improvements
Project from Moore to Guadalupe

600

Kingwood and Sherwood Imps

698

PARD Maintenance Facility ‐ crew
building
Parks ‐ ADA Access to River

713
C639
679

G106

Fire Department Training Airport
Facility
Library Expansion

150,000

Purgatory Creek Improvements from the San Marcos River to Wonder World General
Drive. The project addresses flood mitigation including channel
modifications, H&H analysis, ROW acquisition, utility, storm drain and bridge
modifications, trails, and environmental permitting. The project considers
recommendations from various master plans including the Comprehensive,
Stormwater, Transportation/Greenways and Parks master plans. The project
will be conducted in two phases. Phase 1 limits is from the San Marcos River
to near Johnson Avenue. Other possible funding sources (FEMA, TxDOT,
grants, etc.) are being explored. Phase 1 project designs, permitting and
purchase of right‐of‐way will be conducted through year 2020 and
construction estimated to start in 2022.

$

General

$

General

$

General

$

1,750,000 $

1,750,000 $

650,000

$

50,000 $

50,000

50,000

600,000 $

250,000 $

$

75,000

80,000 $

80,000

$

‐

8,165,000 $ 10,355,000 $

5,742,000

80,000

$

850,000

General

$

100,000

The Storage Area Network (SAN) located in the Municipal building data
General
center will be end of life support December 31, 2019. Once the product
reaches end of life support, EMC will no longer provide support or
replacement parts. This SAN is the primary storage device for the City.
Provide an annual funding source for the City to participate in transportation General
projects with new development. This will allow for the construction of
facilities beyond the proportional impact of new development.

$

200,000 $

200,000

$

100,000 $

100,000

General Fund Totals
G543

1,000,000

FY20 Original FY20 Revised
Debt
(Debt)
1,000,000 $

Guadalupe Street Improvements

$

FY20
ADDOPTED

$

C477

Striping plans from Grove to University to be incorporated into TxDOT mill & General
overlay project early 2019. Striping plans to accommodate 2 travel lanes,
buffered cycle tract and parallel on street parking. Sidewalk and landscape
improvements along Shields property. Pedestrian and bike lane
accommodations at RR‐Xing and Purgatory Creek. Includes closing of access
and sidewalk repairs between MLK & San Antonio as able with TxDOT
approval.
General
Reconstruct street, water, wastewater, stormwater and electric
infrastructure pursuant with complete streets ordinance on Hopkins Street
from Moore St. to Guadalupe. Widen Comanche Street to add a dedicated
Left turn lane onto Hopkins St. to improve safety and intersection capacity to
alleviate the congestion. Modify the traffic signal to accommodate new
geometry. Acquisition will be needed, funding in 2022.

FY 19
ADOPTED/
DEFERED

$ 2,030,000 $
General B

$

2,000,000

$

‐

General B

$

6,750,000

$

‐

2
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FY 2020 Debt Sale CIP Project List
Project
ID

Project Name

Project Description

FUND

FY 19
ADOPTED/
DEFERED

General Fund BOND Project Totals

$

689

AMI Generation 2 Upgrade

741

ARWA Delivery Improvements

C711

Asset Management System
Development

External resources required to support development of asset management Water
systems for use between city departments. This includes the development of
web‐based applications and reporting services to provide up‐to‐date
infrastructure condition, maintenance, and risk assessment for city
infrastructure assets. Examples include web based dashboards to support
identification of future CIP projects and prioritization. Additionally, develop
tools to support financial forecasting/estimates of projects. Development of
a rehabilitation/repair matrix to support decision making. Other GIS/web
based tools to support automation of data analysis.

556

New Pumps at Comanche to fill RR12 & 50 LF 16" yard piping. WMP#1

C31

Comanche Pump Station
Improvements
Comprehensive Plan

667
415

Critical Facility Security
Downtown Alley Reconstruction

704

Dunbar Utility Imps

594

Hopkins Street Improvements
Project from Moore to Guadalupe

414

Hwy 21 Water

661

Hwy 80 Water Line

629

IH‐35 Utility Relocations

600

Kingwood and Sherwood Imps

678

C639

FY20
ADDOPTED

Upgrade Advanced Metering Infrastructure to Generation 2, including meters Water
and migrating from eCare to Customer Connect.
Improvements at the surface water treatment plant to take delivery of ARWA Water
water supply and new elevated storage tank in Blanco Vista.
$

FY20 Original FY20 Revised
Debt
(Debt)

8,750,000

$

1,079,000 $

79,000 $

79,000

$

4,000,000 $

4,000,000 $

4,000,000

50,000 $

25,000

$

‐

Water

$

50,000

$

‐

Implement items in Vision San Marcos. $100k in HUD‐DR funds combined
with FY2019 funding will be used to update the comprehensive plan to
reflect new flood information. 2022 funding will be implementation of the
updated Comp plan. Comp Plan updated every 5 years.

Water

$

100,000

$

‐

Security access control and video security for city facility security needs.
Reconstruct the alleys between LBJ and Guadalupe from Hopkins to
University, approx. 1200 LF. Kissing Alley from University to Hopkins will
occur first in 2020 and 2021. Remaining alley's will occur in 2025/2027.
Pavers will be used in Kissing Alley and the remaining alleys will have
reconstructed asphalt paving. Both alleys between Hopkins and Hutchison
will convert to underground electrical and telecom. Possible TIRZ funding.
May include green infrastructure. Electric will need a place for transformer
(acquisition needed) in Kissing Alley.
Upgrade water and wastewater mains to 8" to provide fire protection and
improve flows on San Antonio, MLK, Faris, Wilson, Johnson, Mead and
Dailey.
Reconstruct street, water, wastewater, stormwater and electric
infrastructure pursuant with complete streets ordinance on Hopkins Street
from Moore St. to Guadalupe. Widen Comanche Street to add a dedicated
Left turn lane onto Hopkins St. to improve safety and intersection capacity to
alleviate the congestion. Modify the traffic signal to accommodate new
geometry. Acquisition will be needed, funding in 2022.

Water
Water

$
$

50,000
30,000 $

Water

$

500,000 $

500,000 $

500,000

$

130,000 $

130,000 $

130,000

$

500,000 $

500,000 $

500,000

$

250,000

$

‐

$

50,000

$

‐

$

20,000 $

20,000 $

20,000

$

75,000

$

‐

$

‐

30,000

30,000

Water

Water
Extend the 12" water line in SH 21 approximately 9600lf from the airport
entrance to William Pettus Road to accommodate future planned
development along SH‐21, including expansion of businesses at the airport.
WMP#17.
Extend 12" line from existing 30" along SH 80 to edge of CCN, then north
Water
along property boundaries to connect to dead end at airport. 17,000lf
WMP#29
Phase 1 of the project will include utility relocation along IH35 frontage roads Water
from River Ridge to Loop 82 and IH35/Posey Rd. interchage, which will
include the County Water Line Crossing. Phase 2 will include
relocation/upsizing of utilities at IH‐35/SH123 interchange including W/WW
upsizing at Riverside, Marshall, and Woodcrest water line crossings and a
Storm Drain system between SH80 and RM12. TxDOT project consists of
reconstructing portions of northbound and southbound frontage roads,
including improving bicycle and pedestrian facilities. Future Phase 3 will
extend from Wonderworld to Posey and will include the Wonderworld Dr,
Cottonwood, McCarty and Centerpoint Water Line Crossings. Funding
reimbursable by TxDOT for any utilities that are in conflict.

Rehabilitate existing wastewater lines along Kingwood and Sherwood
Water
Streets. Approx. 1800 LF total. Reconstruction of streets and stormwater. The
existing water line is needed due to the line being undersized and does not
provide fire coverage. Install stormwater channel to Willow Springs Creek.
DMP#50 Construct cul‐de‐sac at the end of Sherwood. Possible new
sidewalks. May include ROW acquisition.
Water
Network Cabling Infrastructure for New network cabling and fiber infrastructure for city facilities due to
City Facilities ‐ Bond
redesign, expansions or new buildings. 2018 funds include cabling for the
Library and Police Department ($225k). 2019 funds include cabling for Fire
Station #2 ($100k). 2020 funds include cabling for Fire Station #2 ($150k).
2021 funds include cabling for Fire Station #6 ‐ Trace ($300k).
Public Svs/Comm Svs Complex –
Install fiber to new facility and a monopole for wireless connectivity to
Water
Technology Infrastructure Fiber & electric substations. Coordinate with proj #132
Monopole tower

150,000

3
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Project
ID
679

Project Name

Project Description

FUND

FY 19
ADOPTED/
DEFERED

FY20
ADDOPTED

Water

$

121,000 $

121,000 $

121,000

Water

$

1,100,000 $

1,100,000 $

1,100,000

$

‐

$

90,000

8,930,000 $ 6,830,000 $

6,570,000

248

Purgatory Creek Improvements Ph Purgatory Creek Improvements from the San Marcos River to Wonder World
1
Drive. The project addresses flood mitigation including channel
modifications, H&H analysis, ROW acquisition, utility, storm drain and bridge
modifications, trails, and environmental permitting. The project considers
recommendations from various master plans including the Comprehensive,
Stormwater, Transportation/Greenways and Parks master plans. The project
will be conducted in two phases. Phase 1 limits is from the San Marcos River
to near Johnson Avenue. Other possible funding sources (FEMA, TxDOT,
grants, etc.) are being explored. Phase 1 project designs, permitting and
purchase of right‐of‐way will be conducted through year 2020 and
construction estimated to start in 2022.
Red Sky Water Improvements
Replace undersized 2'' mains with 8'' mains on Horace Howard/Dachshund
St. Approx. 4,370. LF.
Sessom Creek Bank Stabilization
Creek bank eroding and undermining roadway from intersection of Loquat to
And Wastewater Replacement
dead end of Canyon. Roadway may need to be replaced. Exposed 12"
From N.LBJ to Canyon Road
waterline in creek. Culvert at Canyon/Loquat intersection needs to be
upgraded. Project may need to be given priority before roadway is
compromised. Install 2,000 LF of 8" & 15" wastewater mostly by bore along
Sessom between N LBJ and Canyon/Loquat. Repair Sessom Creek
Remediation Sites 9 & 10 as identified by RPS. Demonstration project for
additional EAA Upper San Marcos Watershed Protection plan funding for
erosion.
Sessom/Academy Intersection
Stormwater improvements along Sessom Drive from Yale to Comanche.
Improvements
Abandon a storm drain that currently runs through private property. Mill and
overlay within utility improvements. Water and Wastewater replacement
within project limits. Improvements and cost participation will be
coordinated with development and TX State and with Drainage Master Plan
#31. Previously approved funding in FY2015 and FY2016.
Storage Area Network (SAN)
The Storage Area Network (SAN) located in the Municipal building data
replacement ‐ IT
center will be end of life support December 31, 2019. Once the product
reaches end of life support, EMC will no longer provide support or
replacement parts. This SAN is the primary storage device for the City.
Water Improvements
Minor engineering projects to repair waterlines

$

150,000

c251

Water Pump Station Improvements Systematic repair, replacement and upgrade of water pump stations

Water

$

150,000 $

150,000

c247

Water System Improvements

Water

$

150,000 $

150,000

$

850,000 $

$

50,000 $

25,000

$

50,000

166
C521

C419

641

On‐going effort to replace, repair, and add water valves and hydrants
throughout system, and make emergency replacements

Water

$

200,000

Water

$

150,000 $

Water

Water Fund Totals
External resources required to support development of asset management Wastewater
systems for use between city departments. This includes the development of
web‐based applications and reporting services to provide up‐to‐date
infrastructure condition, maintenance, and risk assessment for city
infrastructure assets. Examples include web based dashboards to support
identification of future CIP projects and prioritization. Additionally, develop
tools to support financial forecasting/estimates of projects. Development of
a rehabilitation/repair matrix to support decision making. Other GIS/web
based tools to support automation of data analysis.

Asset Management System
Development

578

Browne Terrace Lift Station 20
This project consists of rehabilitating Lift Station #20 on Browne Terrace,
Wastewater
Rehabilitation
between Viola St. and Burleson St. WWMP#33
Care Inn Wastewater Lift Station 5 Rehab lift station to repair concrete deterioration. Lift station is close to
Wastewater
overflow during heavy rain events. Coordinate with Midtown East Drainage
Proj.
Wastewater
Reconstruct the alleys between LBJ and Guadalupe from Hopkins to
Downtown Alley Reconstruction
University, approx. 1200 LF. Kissing Alley from University to Hopkins will
occur first in 2020 and 2021. Remaining alley's will occur in 2025/2027.
Pavers will be used in Kissing Alley and the remaining alleys will have
reconstructed asphalt paving. Both alleys between Hopkins and Hutchison
will convert to underground electrical and telecom. Possible TIRZ funding.
May include green infrastructure. Electric will need a place for transformer
(acquisition needed) in Kissing Alley.
Dunbar Utility Imps
Upgrade water and wastewater mains to 8" to provide fire protection and
Wastewater
improve flows on San Antonio, MLK, Faris, Wilson, Johnson, Mead and
Dailey.
Wastewater
East IH 35 WW Oversize
Participate in the oversize of wastewater extensions with proposed
developments such as Trace and Gas Lamp, (second phase) east side of IH 35
to Old Bastrop Hwy. Funds will come from Impact Fees.
Fiber Optic Infrastructure
Purchase the required fiber optic equipment to expand fiber ring. Locations Wastewater
Expansions
for expansion include the PSAP ($35k), Airport, Gary Sports Complex, Surface
Water Treatment Plant, Electric Substations.
Wastewater
Gary Job Corp LS 46 Rehab
Rehab lift station by lining wet well and increasing elevation to provide
protection from overflowing during rain events.
Wastewater
Highway 80 Lift Station and 12‐Inch This project consists of constructing a new lift station with an initial firm
Force Main
pumping capacity of 1.25 MGD and a wet well capacity to handle the 2035
peak flow of 5.0 MGD. The proposed lift station will be located at Highway
80 and CR 102 and includes a 12‐inch force main that discharges directly to
the existing wastewater treatment facility. WWMP#11

415

704

59

69

423
555

$

Water

C711

C425

FY20 Original FY20 Revised
Debt
(Debt)

200,000 $

350,000

200,000

$

‐

$

100,000 $

100,000 $

100,000

$

30,000 $

30,000 $

30,000

$

500,000 $

$

400,000

$

80,000

$
$

500,000

$

500,000

300,000

$

‐

5,000,000

$

‐
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Project
ID
594

Project Name

Hopkins Street Improvements
Project from Moore to Guadalupe

707

C419

c207

c258
244
c245
546

FY20 Original FY20 Revised
Debt
(Debt)

130,000

Use trenchless technology to rehabilitate existing wastewater line along IH35 Wastewater
from Ellis to Wonder World. Existing lines on Texas will be rehabilitated as
well. Approx. 5000 LF total. 6" Wastewater line along Texas needs to be
upsized to 8" lines and the 8" Wastewater line along IH35 needs to be
upsized to a 12" line according to the Wastewater Master Plan.

$

200,000 $

100,000 $

100,000

Rehabilitate existing wastewater lines along Kingwood and Sherwood
Wastewater
Streets. Approx. 1800 LF total. Reconstruction of streets and stormwater. The
existing water line is needed due to the line being undersized and does not
provide fire coverage. Install stormwater channel to Willow Springs Creek.
DMP#50 Construct cul‐de‐sac at the end of Sherwood. Possible new
sidewalks. May include ROW acquisition.
Midway Wastewater Imps
Install new wastewater line along Midway St and part of Perkins St to provide Wastewater
service to new properties and existing properties not connected to the city
sewer system. Project may also include improvements to existing sewer
along Alto St.
Posey Rd. Wastewater Extension
This project consists of the extension of wastewater from the Trace
Wastewater
Subdivision across IH‐35 to the Posey Road Industrial Park. This is a
developer driven project.
Purgatory Creek Improvements Ph Purgatory Creek Improvements from the San Marcos River to Wonder World Wastewater
Drive. The project addresses flood mitigation including channel
1
modifications, H&H analysis, ROW acquisition, utility, storm drain and bridge
modifications, trails, and environmental permitting. The project considers
recommendations from various master plans including the Comprehensive,
Stormwater, Transportation/Greenways and Parks master plans. The project
will be conducted in two phases. Phase 1 limits is from the San Marcos River
to near Johnson Avenue. Other possible funding sources (FEMA, TxDOT,
grants, etc.) are being explored. Phase 1 project designs, permitting and
purchase of right‐of‐way will be conducted through year 2020 and
construction estimated to start in 2022.
Sessom Creek Bank Stabilization
Creek bank eroding and undermining roadway from intersection of Loquat to Wastewater
And Wastewater Replacement
dead end of Canyon. Roadway may need to be replaced. Exposed 12"
From N.LBJ to Canyon Road
waterline in creek. Culvert at Canyon/Loquat intersection needs to be
upgraded. Project may need to be given priority before roadway is
compromised. Install 2,000 LF of 8" & 15" wastewater mostly by bore along
Sessom between N LBJ and Canyon/Loquat. Repair Sessom Creek
Remediation Sites 9 & 10 as identified by RPS. Demonstration project for
additional EAA Upper San Marcos Watershed Protection plan funding for
erosion.
Sessom Creek Restoration ‐ Phase 2 Relocate 850 LF of wastewater main in Sessom Creek along Canyon Rd from Wastewater
Loquat to Canyon Fork, in conflict with the Sessom Creek Restoration Project.
This may be a joint bid project (if HCP funding is available) between the City
and the Habitat Conservation Plan team who will design and fund the creek
restoration work using Natural Channel Design, stabilize eroding
streambanks and provide grade control structures to balance the processes
of aggradation/degradation.
Wastewater
Sessom/Academy Intersection
Stormwater improvements along Sessom Drive from Yale to Comanche.
Improvements
Abandon a storm drain that currently runs through private property. Mill and
overlay within utility improvements. Water and Wastewater replacement
within project limits. Improvements and cost participation will be
coordinated with development and TX State and with Drainage Master Plan
#31. Previously approved funding in FY2015 and FY2016.
SSES & Repairs
Continue systematic sanitary sewer evaluation study and correction of
Wastewater
defects throughout the City. Previous funding includes; SSES EARZ Repairs ‐
Replacement of various deteriorated sewer mains at Veramendi St., Nevada
St., Bert Brown St., Brown St., and Indiana St. to protect the Edwards Aquifer
Recharge Zone and SSES Defect Repairs. Future funding includes Basin SM‐04
(WWMP #20) in 2019 and Basin SM‐07 (WWMP #21) in 2020.

$

20,000 $

20,000 $

20,000

$

‐

Kingwood and Sherwood Imps

C521

Wastewater
Reconstruct street, water, wastewater, stormwater and electric
infrastructure pursuant with complete streets ordinance on Hopkins Street
from Moore St. to Guadalupe. Widen Comanche Street to add a dedicated
Left turn lane onto Hopkins St. to improve safety and intersection capacity to
alleviate the congestion. Modify the traffic signal to accommodate new
geometry. Acquisition will be needed, funding in 2022.

FY20
ADDOPTED

130,000 $

600

679

FY 19
ADOPTED/
DEFERED

130,000 $

IH 35 Ellis to Wonderworld WW
Improvements

729

FUND

$

97

733

Project Description

Wastewater Collection
Improvements
Wastewater Improvements
Wastewater Lift Station
Improvements
West Purgatory Creek 18‐inch
Wastewater Interceptor

Minor operation projects to repair or replace deteriorating wastewater
infrastructure, add cleanouts, install monitoring equipment, etc.
Minor engineering projects to repair or replace deteriorating wastewater
infrastructure, add cleanouts, install monitoring equipment, etc.
Operational systematic upgrade of existing wastewater lift stations.

Wastewater

$

This project consists of replacing the existing 12‐inch wastewater main with a Wastewater
18‐inch wastewater interceptor from the corner of San Antonio St. & Pitt St.
to the existing 24‐inch wastewater interceptor at Ellis St. Developer will
design the project and we will construct.

500,000

$

800,000

$

121,000 $

121,000 $

121,000

1,000,000 $

300,000 $

1,300,000 $

1,300,000

$

‐

150,000 $

90,000

$

‐

$

‐

$

‐

1,725,000 $

1,725,000

$

150,000

$

650,000

$

150,000 $

150,000

$

150,000

150,000 $

150,000

$

‐

300,000

$

Wastewater
Wastewater

$

$

$

1,725,000 $
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FY 2020 Debt Sale CIP Project List
Project
ID

Project Name

Project Description

FUND

652

WWTP Electric Backup Feed

This project is to provide backup feed to the COSM Waste Water Treatment Wastewater
Plant on River Road. In order to improve the reliability of the electrical service
at the WWTP SMEU will provide multiple sources of electric power. Electric
service can be provided from San Marcos Substation Transformer #2 with San
Marcos T1 and Redwood Substations as backup. Easements may be required.

727

WWTP Misc. Improvements Ph 2

Additional fine screen and conveyor at headworks; roof replacement over
grit & screenings area; sludge drying bed rehab; primary sludge screen;
covers for secondary clarifier launders; sludge centrifuge replacement (2);
new blower building to house existing and 1 additional high speed blower.

Castle Forest Channel

734

Cemetery/Franklin Stormwater
Imps

C622

Corps of Engineers Flood Project
Participation
Downtown Alley Reconstruction

415

358

Downtown SmartCode Water
Quality Plan Implementation

582

E. Aquarena Springs Drive
Reconstruction

594

Hopkins Street Improvements
Project from Moore to Guadalupe

600

682

679

675

Stormwater
Increase capacity along Castle Forest Channel due to erosion and damage
caused to fences during recent storm events. DMP #51 to repair driveway at
2029 Castle Gate Circle and extend storm system down Castle Gate Circle.
The project will include an H&H analysis considering the entire subdivision,
development of proposed flood risk reduction alternatives and summarized
in a Preliminary Engineering Report (Phase 1).
This project will address drainage issues previously reported at 604 Franklin, Stormwater
Clyde Court and 609 Franklin. The project evaluates runoff from the
Cemetery and through the Franklin Place subdivision. Possible
recommendations could include a storm drain, drainage ditch and or curbs.
Preliminary evaluation to be conducted as part of the Various Stormwater
Improvements (CIP 618) project.
Stormwater
Reconstruct the alleys between LBJ and Guadalupe from Hopkins to
University, approx. 1200 LF. Kissing Alley from University to Hopkins will
occur first in 2020 and 2021. Remaining alley's will occur in 2025/2027.
Pavers will be used in Kissing Alley and the remaining alleys will have
reconstructed asphalt paving. Both alleys between Hopkins and Hutchison
will convert to underground electrical and telecom. Possible TIRZ funding.
May include green infrastructure. Electric will need a place for transformer
(acquisition needed) in Kissing Alley.
Water quality features downtown from study in 2015. $500,000 over 5 years
starting in 2019. Locations include City Hall at Hopkins St, Guadalupe and LBJ
at RR Crossing, S. Guadalupe St and IH‐35, LBJ at IH‐35 truck stop parking lot,
City Activity Center Parking Lot, City Library Parking Lot, City Memorial
Park/RR ROW, Alleys between Hutchison, LBJ, Guadalupe and Hopkins Block,
San Antonio St and LBJ Drive.
This is a safety project to reconstruct E. Aquarena Springs Drive at the curve
to super elevate the road to decrease accidents in this area. The road is
currently super elevated in the wrong direction. This project will also address
stormwater issues in the area.
Reconstruct street, water, wastewater, stormwater and electric
infrastructure pursuant with complete streets ordinance on Hopkins Street
from Moore St. to Guadalupe. Widen Comanche Street to add a dedicated
Left turn lane onto Hopkins St. to improve safety and intersection capacity to
alleviate the congestion. Modify the traffic signal to accommodate new
geometry. Acquisition will be needed, funding in 2022.

FY20 Original FY20 Revised
Debt
(Debt)

1,500,000 $

1,500,000 $

1,500,000

$

1,000,000 $

1,000,000 $

1,000,000

$ 2,150,000 $ 13,531,000 $ 6,676,000 $

6,616,000

$

$

100,000 $

100,000 $

$

250,000 $

250,000

$

80,000

80,000

Stormwater

$

50,000 $

Stormwater

$

100,000 $

Stormwater

$

50,000 $

100,000

50,000

100,000

25,000

Stormwater

Stormwater
Rehabilitate existing wastewater lines along Kingwood and Sherwood
Streets. Approx. 1800 LF total. Reconstruction of streets and stormwater. The
existing water line is needed due to the line being undersized and does not
provide fire coverage. Install stormwater channel to Willow Springs Creek.
DMP#50 Construct cul‐de‐sac at the end of Sherwood. Possible new
sidewalks. May include ROW acquisition.
Midtown Stormwater Ph. 2
DMP #43 Address flooding issues on west side of IH‐35 at Uhland and Mill St. Stormwater
Improvements to include storm water system to relieve flooding from
upstream pond/outfall of Copper Beach Apartments. Possible DR Project.
Purgatory Creek Improvements Ph Purgatory Creek Improvements from the San Marcos River to Wonder World Stormwater
Drive. The project addresses flood mitigation including channel
1
modifications, H&H analysis, ROW acquisition, utility, storm drain and bridge
modifications, trails, and environmental permitting. The project considers
recommendations from various master plans including the Comprehensive,
Stormwater, Transportation/Greenways and Parks master plans. The project
will be conducted in two phases. Phase 1 limits is from the San Marcos River
to near Johnson Avenue. Other possible funding sources (FEMA, TxDOT,
grants, etc.) are being explored. Phase 1 project designs, permitting and
purchase of right‐of‐way will be conducted through year 2020 and
construction estimated to start in 2022.
Rio Vista Stormwater Imps
Infrastructure project to resolve local flooding in events up to 25‐years in Rio Stormwater
Vista area including: re‐grading of roadways and ditches in 3 areas along
Riverside Dr. and Riviera St. to address overland flow and ponding issues by
improving conveyance to the San Marcos River. Possible DR funding.
Kingwood and Sherwood Imps

FY20
ADDOPTED
$

Wastewater

Wastewater Fund Totals
680

FY 19
ADOPTED/
DEFERED

$

100,000 $

100,000

$

230,000 $

230,000

$

100,000

$

100,000

$

230,000

$

‐

$

1,275,000 $

1,275,000 $

1,275,000

$

70,000 $

70,000 $

70,000
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FY 2020 Debt Sale CIP Project List
Project
ID
C521

C419

C210
618

Project Name

Project Description

255

William Pettus Improvements

Stormwater

$

500,000 $

100,000 $

600,000

$

75,000

Stormwater

$

120,000 $

120,000 $

120,000

Stormwater

$

230,000 $

230,000 $

230,000

Stormwater
Offsite drainage improvements are required to avoid flooding in Wallace
Addition neighborhood. The existing Cape Road Channel as well as Staples
Road ditch including culverts do not have adequate capacity to convey 25
year fully developed storm event without spilling out of their banks and
resulting in runoff backing up into the neighborhood. Cape Channel
improvements, culverts upsizing and Staples Road ditch diversion via a
proposed culvert under Staples Road and a channel along fish hatchery
property is required to contain 25 year fully developed storm. The proposed
improvements will alleviate surface runoff and flooding issues currently
experienced in the neighborhood.
Reconstruct William Pettus Rd low‐water crossing.
Stormwater

$

825,000 $

825,000

825,000

200,000 $

200,000 $

200,000

3,775,000 $ 4,930,000 $

3,975,000

667
C40
40

Customer Extensions ‐ New Service Purchase of transformers to keep up with demand of growth

415

Downtown Alley Reconstruction

712

Downtown Pedestrian Safety &
Comfort Improvements

69

Fiber Optic Infrastructure
Expansions

709
C31

$

$

$ 1,280,000 $

Upgrade Advanced Metering Infrastructure to Generation 2, including meters Electric
and migrating from eCare to Customer Connect.
Bishop Street Improvements
Stormwater (DMP #35 & extension on Veramendi), Water (per master plan) Electric
and Wastewater improvements along Belvin & S. Bishop to improve
Stormwater issues downstream along San Antonio Street. Includes a sidewalk
and full depth construction.
Carlson Circle Streetlight Repair and Replace and repair damaged wire and conduit that lights up Carlson Circle
Electric
Replace
from Fire Station 5 to Canyon Substation.
Electric
Comprehensive Plan
Implement items in Vision San Marcos. $100k in HUD‐DR funds combined
with FY2019 funding will be used to update the comprehensive plan to
reflect new flood information. 2022 funding will be implementation of the
updated Comp plan. Comp Plan updated every 5 years.
Critical Facility Security
Security access control and video security for city facility security needs.
Electric
Customer Extensions ‐ New Service Purchase of transformers to keep up with demand of growth
Electric

183

FY20 Original FY20 Revised
Debt
(Debt)

700,000

Stormwater Fund Totals
689

FY20
ADDOPTED

$

Creek bank eroding and undermining roadway from intersection of Loquat to
dead end of Canyon. Roadway may need to be replaced. Exposed 12"
waterline in creek. Culvert at Canyon/Loquat intersection needs to be
upgraded. Project may need to be given priority before roadway is
compromised. Install 2,000 LF of 8" & 15" wastewater mostly by bore along
Sessom between N LBJ and Canyon/Loquat. Repair Sessom Creek
Remediation Sites 9 & 10 as identified by RPS. Demonstration project for
additional EAA Upper San Marcos Watershed Protection plan funding for
erosion.
Sessom/Academy Intersection
Stormwater improvements along Sessom Drive from Yale to Comanche.
Improvements
Abandon a storm drain that currently runs through private property. Mill and
overlay within utility improvements. Water and Wastewater replacement
within project limits. Improvements and cost participation will be
coordinated with development and TX State and with Drainage Master Plan
#31. Previously approved funding in FY2015 and FY2016.
Stormwater System Improvements Annual program for minor unplanned stormwater improvements & repairs to
address localized deficiencies and problems in the stormwater system.
Various Stormwater Imps
This general project will fund design and construction for areas that don't
require larger projects to address. Where possible design and construction
will be handled in‐house. Locations identified: FY17, FY18 and FY19 Projects:
Crockett Elementary near Clyde; Fire Station No. 1 Drain (Hutchison Street);
Harper Drive and River Road (DMP #48); South LBJ at Willow Springs Bridge
Repair Hot Spot #22, and Water Quality Imp #51 (S LBJ & IH35); FY20
Projects: DMP #53 Rogers at Maury St. $230k. FY2021 projects ‐ Hill Drive
Drainage Imps. FY 2022 Proj ‐ Browne Terrace Culvert Upgrade
Wallace Addition Offsite Drainage
Imps

FY 19
ADOPTED/
DEFERED

Stormwater

Sessom Creek Bank Stabilization
And Wastewater Replacement
From N.LBJ to Canyon Road

731

FUND

AMI Generation 2 Upgrade

$

$

4,288,000 $

$

200,000 $

$

210,000

$

100,000

$

50,000

471,179

700,000 $

$

3,288,000 $

700,000

3,288,000

200,000

$

471,179
478,247

Electric

$

478,247 $

Reconstruct the alleys between LBJ and Guadalupe from Hopkins to
Electric
University, approx. 1200 LF. Kissing Alley from University to Hopkins will
occur first in 2020 and 2021. Remaining alley's will occur in 2025/2027.
Pavers will be used in Kissing Alley and the remaining alleys will have
reconstructed asphalt paving. Both alleys between Hopkins and Hutchison
will convert to underground electrical and telecom. Possible TIRZ funding.
May include green infrastructure. Electric will need a place for transformer
(acquisition needed) in Kissing Alley.
Sidewalk, Curbs, landscaping, trees, pedestrian lighting (250 light poles) and Electric
32 signals, pavement markings, signage, wayfinding and place making
improvements in focused (smaller) areas to improve safety, aesthetics, act as
a demonstration project to encourage private development/participation.

$

50,000 $

50,000 $

50,000

185,000 $

235,000 $

420,000 $

420,000

Purchase the required fiber optic equipment to expand fiber ring. Locations Electric
for expansion include the PSAP ($35k), Airport, Gary Sports Complex, Surface
Water Treatment Plant, Electric Substations.

$

$

80,000
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FY 2020 Debt Sale CIP Project List
Project
ID

Project Name

c480

Hopkins Sidewalk Widening CM
Allen to Thorpe

594

Hopkins Street Improvements
Project from Moore to Guadalupe

Project Description

FUND

FY 19
ADOPTED/
DEFERED

FY20
ADDOPTED

FY20 Original FY20 Revised
Debt
(Debt)

Install 10' multi‐use sidewalk along Hopkins (Library Side) with pedestrian
Electric
lighting from CM Allen ‐ Thorpe Lane, identified in sidewalk analysis
performed by Staff. Coordinate with expansion of library. Add pedestrian
hybrid beacon (PHB) on Hopkins at Library Driveway and Riverside Drive. Add
second left turn lane on Southbound Charles Austin and modify signals to
create dedicated right turn leaving City Hall at Hopkins ‐ 2018/2019 funding
for turn lane/additional costs over and above CAMPO match. Approved
funding for this project from 2016 & 2017 and $2M in CAMPO funds (which
will be funded in 2018 by CAMPO).
Electric
Reconstruct street, water, wastewater, stormwater and electric
infrastructure pursuant with complete streets ordinance on Hopkins Street
from Moore St. to Guadalupe. Widen Comanche Street to add a dedicated
Left turn lane onto Hopkins St. to improve safety and intersection capacity to
alleviate the congestion. Modify the traffic signal to accommodate new
geometry. Acquisition will be needed, funding in 2022.

$

$

200,000 $

200,000

$

200,000

200,000

629

IH‐35 Utility Relocations

Phase 1 of the project will include utility relocation along IH35 frontage roads Electric
from River Ridge to Loop 82 and IH35/Posey Rd. interchage, which will
include the County Water Line Crossing. Phase 2 will include
relocation/upsizing of utilities at IH‐35/SH123 interchange including W/WW
upsizing at Riverside, Marshall, and Woodcrest water line crossings and a
Storm Drain system between SH80 and RM12. TxDOT project consists of
reconstructing portions of northbound and southbound frontage roads,
including improving bicycle and pedestrian facilities. Future Phase 3 will
extend from Wonderworld to Posey and will include the Wonderworld Dr,
Cottonwood, McCarty and Centerpoint Water Line Crossings. Funding
reimbursable by TxDOT for any utilities that are in conflict.

$

100,000

$

‐

678

Network Cabling Infrastructure for New network cabling and fiber infrastructure for city facilities due to
Electric
City Facilities ‐ Bond
redesign, expansions or new buildings. 2018 funds include cabling for the
Library and Police Department. 2019 funds include cabling for Fire Station #2.
2021 funds include cabling for Fire Station District #8 ‐ Trace.
Old Ranch Road 12 Bike & Ped &
Addition of bike and pedestrian facilities, as well as a center turn lane to
Electric
Widening Project
improve mobility and increase safety along Old RR 12 between Craddock and
Holland. Replacement of utilities and stormwater improvements at problem
locations within project limits will also be addressed. $200K stormwater
funds moved to Coers Drive #597. The remaining $300K will be used to make
improvements at Sara Street and to improve the stormwater scope on Old
RR12. Previously approved funding is from FY2014 and FY2016 funds.
Reroute drainage at Hughson and Old RR12 around the neighborhood so it
outfalls along Craddock. DMP#32
Pole Replacement ‐ CIP Projects
Annual funding for power pole replacement associated with CIP projects.
Electric
Pole Replacement ‐ Elect Power
Annual funding for the replacement of electric poles within the City's electric Electric
poles
service area.
Power Transformer Monitoring
Retrofit high voltage PWTs at San Marcos, Redwood, Hilltop, and Ranch Road Electric
12 Substations with online dissolved gas monitors, temp and pressure
alarms, LTC counters, etc.
Electric
Public Svs/Comm Svs Complex –
Install fiber to new facility and a monopole for wireless connectivity to
Technology Infrastructure Fiber & electric substations. Coordinate with proj #132
Monopole tower
Purgatory Creek Improvements Ph Purgatory Creek Improvements from the San Marcos River to Wonder World Electric
1
Drive. The project addresses flood mitigation including channel
modifications, H&H analysis, ROW acquisition, utility, storm drain and bridge
modifications, trails, and environmental permitting. The project considers
recommendations from various master plans including the Comprehensive,
Stormwater, Transportation/Greenways and Parks master plans. The project
will be conducted in two phases. Phase 1 limits is from the San Marcos River
to near Johnson Avenue. Other possible funding sources (FEMA, TxDOT,
grants, etc.) are being explored. Phase 1 project designs, permitting and
purchase of right‐of‐way will be conducted through year 2020 and
construction estimated to start in 2022.
Ramsey St Reconstruction
Electric
Rattler Electric Substation
Construction of the Rattler Electric Substation off of Clovis Barker Road near Electric
Leah Avenue
Electric
Sessom/Academy Intersection
Stormwater improvements along Sessom Drive from Yale to Comanche.
Improvements
Abandon a storm drain that currently runs through private property. Mill and
overlay within utility improvements. Water and Wastewater replacement
within project limits. Improvements and cost participation will be
coordinated with development and TX State and with Drainage Master Plan
#31. Previously approved funding in FY2015 and FY2016.
SMEU Substation Feeder Breaker This project is required to maintain system reliability and minimize outages Electric
Upgrade
through out SMEU's service area, within existing SMEU 12.5 kV substations..
Some of the feeder breakers and control relays are of an older technology
and do not provide needed options. Present technology equipment provides
more information and capability to reduce outage times and minimize
trouble shooting outages.

$

75,000

$

‐

$

350,000

$

‐

$
$

200,000
150,000 $

$

‐

$

‐

464

710
405
735

C639

679

C596
717
C419

C649

$

45,000

150,000
$

$
$
$

100,000 $

300,000
2,000,000

350,000

$

$

350,000

150,000

150,000

100,000 $

100,000

$

‐

350,000 $

350,000

400,000
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FY 2020 Debt Sale CIP Project List
Project
ID

Project Name

C648

SMEU System Power Factor
Improvement

641

Storage Area Network (SAN)
replacement ‐ IT

C749

Underground Electric Conversion

C232

URD Cable Replacement

c652

WWTP Electric Backup Feed

Project Description

FUND

This project is required to maintain SMEU's system power factor within LCRA Electric
and ERCOT guidelines. SMEU is required to maintain a power factor greater
than 97 percent. As loads increase more capacitors are required. Capacitors
will also improve voltage, reduce losses, and provide better system stability.
Capacitor banks will be turned on and off as needed. Locations will be based
on engineering studies.
Electric
The Storage Area Network (SAN) located in the Municipal building data
center will be end of life support December 31, 2019. Once the product
reaches end of life support, EMC will no longer provide support or
replacement parts. This SAN is the primary storage device for the City.
Annual funding amount for underground electric conversion to be available Electric
for addressing interconnections as downtown projects develop, but for
which the developer is not responsible to complete
Required maintenance and replacement of Underground equipment. The
Electric
project began in 2014 with $100,000 and will continue through 2021.
This project is to provide backup feed to the COSM Waste Water Treatment Electric
Plant on River Road. In order to improve the reliability of the electrical service
at the WWTP SMEU will provide multiple sources of electric power. Electric
service can be provided from San Marcos Substation Transformer #2 with San
Marcos T1 and Redwood Substations as backup. Easements may be required.

Electric Fund Totals

FY 19
ADOPTED/
DEFERED

$

FY20
ADDOPTED

FY20 Original FY20 Revised
Debt
(Debt)

$

150,000 $

150,000 $

150,000

$

200,000 $

200,000

$

1,000,000 $

1,000,000 $

1,000,000

100,000 $

100,000 $

100,000 $

100,000

$

4,500,000 $

4,500,000 $

4,500,000

$ 1,256,179 $ 15,761,247 $ 12,007,426 $ 10,308,000
General

$

General Bond

$

Water

2,030,000 $
‐

8,165,000 $

10,355,000 $
‐

$

5,742,000

$

8,750,000 $

‐

$

850,000 $

8,930,000 $

6,830,000 $

6,570,000

Wastewater

$

2,150,000 $

13,531,000 $

6,676,000 $

6,616,000

Stormwater

$

1,280,000 $

3,775,000 $

4,930,000 $

3,975,000

Electric

$

1,256,179 $

15,761,247 $

12,007,426 $

10,308,000

Totals

$

7,566,179 $

58,912,247 $

40,798,426 $

33,211,000
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Legislation Text
File #: ID#20-204, Version: 1
AGENDA CAPTION:

Executive Session in accordance with the following Government Code Sections:
A.
§551.071 - Consultation with Attorney regarding: Legal considerations of an anti-discrimination
ordinance; and acquisition of property in Downtown San Marcos for public use
B.
Section § 551.072 - Real Property: to receive a staff briefing and deliberation regarding
acquisition of property in Downtown San Marcos for public use
Meeting date: 4/21/2020
Department: City Clerk’s Office on behalf of the City Council
Amount & Source of Funding
Funds Required: Click or tap here to enter text.
Account Number: Click or tap here to enter text.
Funds Available: Click or tap here to enter text.
Account Name: Click or tap here to enter text.
Fiscal Note:
Prior Council Action: Click or tap here to enter text.
City Council Goal: [Please select goal from dropdown menu below]
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Comprehensive Plan Element (s): [Please select the Plan element(s) and Goal # from dropdown menu
below]
☐ Economic Development - Choose an item.
☐ Environment & Resource Protection - Choose an item.
☐ Land Use - Choose an item.
☐ Neighborhoods & Housing - Choose an item.
☐ Parks, Public Spaces & Facilities - Choose an item.
☐ Transportation - Choose an item.
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File #: ID#20-204, Version: 1
☐ Not Applicable
Master Plan: [Please select the corresponding Master Plan from the dropdown menu below (if applicable)]
Choose an item.
Background Information:
Click or tap here to enter text.
Council Committee, Board/Commission Action:
Click or tap here to enter text.
Alternatives:
Click or tap here to enter text.
Recommendation:
Click or tap here to enter text.
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